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STEP 1

IMPORTANT FIRST STEP: 

If you have been invited to join an existing Plant Assessor account, you must .rst con.rm 
your login details via the invitation emailO 

wnce you have con.rmed this step, you can login to both Plant Assessor and Pre Start Plus 
Gith the same credentialsO
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STEP 2

Login

wnce you have doGnloaded the app, login Gith the details set in step 1

TO CREATE A NEW ACCOUNT:
Create an account straight aGay Gith your existing Moogle or 'icrosoft details or simply 
enter an email address in the kGor+ emailk .eldO The next prompt Gill be to set a passGordO
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STEP 3

Finding / Adding machines

If favourite machines have been assigned to your user account in Plant Assessor, they Gill 
automatically shoG in your machine listingO

To .nd a machine not listed, clic+ the green 4 button bottom rightO
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STEP Y

To search for a machine that already exists in your Plant Assessor account

qou can search for an existing machine by selecting the ma+e and model from the drop 
doGn menusO A listing of machines Gill appear at the bottom of the screenO Clic+ the green 
4 button to add the machine to your Pre Start Plus accountO

IMPORTANT: If you account has wGners setup, ensure you have selected the appropriate 
wGner from the top drop doGn menuO wnly machines assigned to each wGner Gill shoGO

If your account does not use wGners, you can s+ip this stepO
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STEP 5

To add a new machine

To add a neG machine that has not yet been setup, simply select the ma+e and model, add 
a uni7ue identi.er and add a photo of the machine directly from the appO
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STEP 6

Conducting a pre start

wnce you have found or added the machine, you can begin a pre start inspectionO Simply 
clic+ the Pre Start button and a machine speci.c chec+list Gill commenceO
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STEP 8

Follow the checklist questions

Enter the machine usage and ansGer the 7uestions as you inspect the machine

STEP 9

Add photos of any identiYed issues or to add more information 

Clic+ the camera button to ta+e a photo or add from photo library
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STEP =

Hour operational status and Pre Start report

wnce you have completed your pre start inspection, you Gill be given an operational 
statusO

Mreen N 'achine is right to operate
wrange N -onRcritical issues identi.ed, machine is still right to operate but actions are 
re7uiredO
:ed N Do -wT operateO Critical issues have been identi.ed and must be actioned immeR
diatelyO

To share the Pre Start report, clic+ the Share Pre Start buttonO qou Gill have the option to 
share a lin+ via S'S, email or social appsO
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STEP 10

ome Screen icons

The green icons at the bottom of each machine alloG you toV
1O ieG the machine details
2O ieG the machine document library
3O ieG Pre Start history
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STEP 11

Pre Start history

Clic+ing the Cloc+ icon shoGs you the history of all pre starts recorded against a machineO
Each pre start is time stamped and records the name of the person Gho conducted the 
pre startO

To vieG the report, clic+ the icon in the :esult columnO
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